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To Trade Or Not To Trade - That Is The Question
Trading Longer Term With $50K

I believe there are times when it is best to stand aside.  Who wouldn’t agree that a non-trade is better than a 
trade that loses $2,500?  Wouldn’t it be great to have an indicator that would turn trading off prior to a huge 
draw down?  How many trend followers would have loved to have th�s �nd�cator �n December 2004?  Also, 
since draw down is inevitable with trend following systems (any trading style actually), many people don’t 
think they can trade in this manner with less than $50K.  In this installment of George’s Corner, we will 
try and find this magical indicator and use it to validate trading longer term with a smaller account.  We all 
know that such a thing doesn’t exist, but if we could find something that worked only a fraction of the time 
�t would be worth �t.  

In rev�ew�ng the longer-term systems performance dur�ng the earl�er part of 2005, I d�scovered that some 
trend follow�ng systems had larger draw downs than others.  None of the trend followers escaped the blows 
that were dealt them �n January, but some w�thstood them better than others. Some of the systems s�mply 
d�d not take any new trades dur�ng those tumultuous markets.  S�nce I keep talk�ng about the unavo�dable 
draw downs assoc�ated w�th trend follow�ng you maybe ask�ng, “If trend follower systems are go�ng to 
have these draw downs (some larger than others), then why �n the world would anybody trade them �n the 
first place.”  What if I were to tell you (hypothetically speaking of course) that on a one-contract basis you 
could average 27% return on an annual basis and have 20 out of 21 winning years.  Who wouldn’t jump 
on that bandwagon?  Well that’s what most trend following systems will do for you.  I am not saying that 
trend follow�ng systems are the best and that everybody should trade them.  I am say�ng they do g�ve a very 
positive expectancy over the longer term and that is about all you can ask for.   Let’s take a look at a trend 
follow�ng system that was publ�shed �n “Bu�ld�ng W�nn�ng Trad�ng Systems w�th TradeStat�on” named the 
Boll�nger Band�t.  Table � shows the performance of the system from �983 on a one-contract bas�s us�ng 
$75 for commission/slippage.  I am assuming a $50,000 capital outlay. 

Table 1     Total      Avg      Max    in Last 12mn  Trds          %       %Gain
                  $PL   $PL/Yr   DrawDn     $PL  DrawDn   /Yr %Wins  TIM  W:L /Mr+DD
Treasry Note    37090     1642    16320   -1490    7680    15  38.1   77  1.2    9.2  TY
Euro Curr.      38875     5831    15913    4288   13113    14  38.5   78  1.4   31.7  EU
Japanese Yen   114650     5077    19300    4425    6400    13  39.1   72  1.5   24.1  JY
Cotton          52715     2334    21015     395    5240    16  35.4   75  1.3   10.6  CT
Crude Oil       48480     2212    17310   15120    6130    16  38.7   76  1.3   10.7  CL
Heating Oil     13385      593    26636   -8270   20240    17  34.4   76  1.1    2.1  HO
Copper          15138      670    14813   -8238   12400    16  34.1   74  1.1    3.9  CP
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————
                    Net      Max                # of    % Avg.Mrgn $PL/Yr*10 %Gain   %Gain
                    $PL   DrawDn      Date    Trades  TIM     Reqd  /Max DD /Mr+DD  /20%DD
Last  6 Months    13864    26532 on 20050510      56  100    11513            67.8
Last 12 Months    -2639    37884 on 20050215     117  100    11128            -5.1
Average / Year    14159    20937 Avg. Hi  22      96  100     9931            40.1
Full Run TOTAL   319757    37884 on 20050215    2163  100     9931     3.7    27.1     7.5
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————
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As you can see from the table, the Band�t was robbed �n the earl�er part of 2005.  We all should expect draw 
down but how �n the world can you stomach a draw down that �s almost tw�ce as large as your average 
draw down.  Th�s drawdown was nearly 80% of our �n�t�al cap�tal.  Most traders would have chucked th�s 
system in the gutter after suffering such lousy performance.  Let’s see if we can come up with a few ideas 
that would help l�m�t th�s dreadful draw down.  Of course you should know that we are go�ng �nto th�s w�th 
the full benefit of hindsight and we may be guilty of some curve fitting.  However if we modify the existing 
system with logical and thoughtful additions and don’t overly optimize the parameters we should be safe.

My first thought on trade limitation and draw down reduction is to eliminate any trade that starts out too 
risky.  Since we are using a hypothetical $50K let’s risk 2% of this capital on any given trade.  In other 
words, if our exit point on any potential entry is greater than $1,000 we’ll simply skip the entire trade.  
S�nce we w�ll be l�m�t�ng our w�nn�ng potent�al we should expect lower returns w�th any assoc�ated reduc-
tion in risk.  Table 2 shows how the Bandit performed with the addition of the risk based trade filter.

Table 2      Total      Avg      Max    in Last 12mn  Trds          %       %Gain
                  $PL   $PL/Yr   DrawDn     $PL  DrawDn   /Yr %Wins  TIM  W:L /Mr+DD
Treasry Note    51050     2261    11480    -790    7680    13  40.3   69  1.4   17.4  TY
Euro Curr.      15525     2329     8688   -2288    2563     2  46.2   25  3.0   20.8  EU
Japanese Yen    88150     3903    12175     -88    6000     7  40.1   37  2.0   27.9  JY
Cotton          35540     1574    23400     890    4025    15  34.3   65  1.2    6.5  CT
Crude Oil       43200     1971    13110       0       0    14  38.2   69  1.4   12.0  CL
Heating Oil     19635      869    16733       0       0    13  35.2   59  1.1    4.6  HO
Copper          10400      461    15213   -4100    8075    14  32.4   67  1.1    2.7  CP
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————
                    Net      Max                # of    % Avg.Mrgn $PL/Yr*10 %Gain   %Gain
                    $PL   DrawDn      Date    Trades  TIM     Reqd  /Max DD /Mr+DD  /20%DD
Last  6 Months     2193     4743 on 20050418      27   95     3619            39.2
Last 12 Months   -11408    16512 on 20050203      58   97     3627           -46.6
Average / Year    11649    14663 Avg. Hi  22      75   99     7709            42.3
Full Run TOTAL   263065    24216 on 19971021    1704   99     7709     4.8    31.4     9.6
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————

Maximum draw down went from $38K down to a lot easier to stomach $24K.  Annual risk based return 
jumped from 27% to 31%.  However, overall profit fell from $320K to $263K.  Even with overall drop in 
profit, I think most traders would go with this version.  Wow! Could it be that easy?  Usually our first ideas 
are the best, but as we all know technical traders can’t help monkeying around with something that works 
in an attempt to make it better.  So let’s try another idea.  

I have been trad�ng longer-term systems for many years and have observed trades that seem to be doomed 
from the beg�nn�ng.  These are trades that r�ght of the bat turn �nto losers – losers �n the sense that they are 
st�ll open but the market has retraced qu�ckly �n the oppos�te d�rect�on.  How many t�mes do these trades 
turn around and finish as winners?  My first guess is not too many.  To test this idea we must form a filter 
around th�s “�n�t�al trade fa�lure” concept.  Now th�s may be go�ng sl�ghtly aga�nst our �ntent�on of el�m�nat-
�ng trades, but �t stems from the same general “stand-as�de” �dea.  We are hopefully go�ng to prematurely 
end a large losing trade and thusly standing aside. A time-based exit should fix us up.  Based on historical 
performance of the Band�t we know the average hold�ng t�me per trade �s �6 trad�ng days (half the trades 
are longer and half are shorter).  So, let’s use this number as a foundation 
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for our new filter.  If a trade has not been stopped out and is still not profitable after eight trading days lets 
get out at the market on the next morning’s open.  Table 3 shows the performance of the original Bandit 
with this new time based exit filter.

     Total      Avg      Max    in Last 12mn  Trds          %       %Gain
                  $PL   $PL/Yr   DrawDn     $PL  DrawDn   /Yr %Wins  TIM  W:L /Mr+DD
Treasry Note    14320      634    15500     700    3390    11  34.9   54  1.1    3.7  TY
Euro Curr.       6163      924    18675    -875   10913    11  34.2   55  1.1    4.4  EU
Japanese Yen    57675     2554    32575   -1288    4800    10  36.4   50  1.4    7.4  JY
Cotton           7980      353    25495    3010    5080    12  31.3   48  1.1    1.3  CT
Crude Oil       19070      870    17540   11370    6120    11  35.7   54  1.2    4.2  CL
Heating Oil      9295      412    23474   -8123   16094    13  36.8   53  1.1    1.6  HO
Copper          21650      959    12875   -6150   10625    12  33.3   53  1.2    6.4  CP
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————
                    Net      Max                # of    % Avg.Mrgn $PL/Yr*10 %Gain   %Gain
                    $PL   DrawDn      Date    Trades  TIM     Reqd  /Max DD /Mr+DD  /20%DD
Last  6 Months    18826    23024 on 20050510      46  100     8902           103.5
Last 12 Months    -6418    29397 on 20050215      87  100     7523           -15.0
Average / Year     6009    15257 Avg. Hi  22      73   99     6963            20.3
Full Run TOTAL   135709    47145 on 19950210    1653   99     6963     1.3     9.8     2.5
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————

Table 3

It looks like you can’t judge a trade by its cover.  In this analysis it pays to let the trade meet its own fate.  

Since we didn’t have any luck with this idea let’s go back to our original train of thought of skipping trades 
completely.  We have tested the �dea of sk�pp�ng h�ghly r�sky trades and the results were very prom�s�ng.  
In this next test zone analysis will be used to filter out unwanted trades.  Whipsaw is enemy number one 
for a trend follow�ng system.  Why trade when the market �s demonstrat�ng wh�psaw character�st�cs.  Zone 
analys�s can be used to determ�ne the current market personal�ty.  Th�s new tw�st for the Band�t w�ll be 
based off of the current market’s location in relationship to the 100-day high and low.  Long entries will 
only be �n�t�ated �f yesterdays close �s �n the upper �0% of the �00-day range (buy zone) and short entr�es 
w�ll only be �n�t�ated �f the close �s �n the lower �0% of the �00-day range (sell zone).  These zone levels 
are very s�mple to calculate.  F�rst subtract the lowest low of the past �00 days from the h�ghest h�gh for the 
same period. Secondly calculate the buy zone by multiplying the difference from the first step by 10% and 
subtract�ng the amount from the h�ghest h�gh of the past �00 days.    The sell zone �s calculated by tak�ng 
�0% of the d�fference and add�ng �t the lowest low of the past �00 days.  Table 4 shows the performance of 
the Band�t us�ng these buy and sell zones. 
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      Total      Avg      Max    in Last 12mn  Trds          %       %Gain
                  $PL   $PL/Yr   DrawDn     $PL  DrawDn   /Yr %Wins  TIM  W:L /Mr+DD
Treasry Note    51110     2263    10490     860    4580     8  43.6   47  1.6   18.9  TY
Euro Curr.      56175     8426    10050   13750    9688     7  47.8   51  2.5   67.1  EU
Japanese Yen    54200     2400    14650    2000    4963     7  41.2   40  1.5   14.6  JY
Cotton          11600      514    16935    4030    2165     8  35.1   34  1.1    2.9  CT
Crude Oil       47300     2158    10210    9680    6120     8  44.1   45  1.7   15.9  CL
Heating Oil     10336      458    24814   -5998    9412     7  38.0   36  1.1    1.7  HO
Copper          20138      892    11100   -1488    4525     8  38.2   39  1.3    6.7  CP
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————
                    Net      Max                # of    % Avg.Mrgn $PL/Yr*10 %Gain   %Gain
                    $PL   DrawDn      Date    Trades  TIM     Reqd  /Max DD /Mr+DD  /20%DD
Last  6 Months    15345    13378 on 20050721      28  100     6998           131.4
Last 12 Months    15038    14902 on 20050203      54  100     6253            60.0
Average / Year    11097    12824 Avg. Hi  22      47   94     5249            40.8
Full Run TOTAL   250607    26684 on 19950511    1055   94     5249     4.2    27.0     8.3
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————

Table 4

The results aren’t as good as our original modification, but it’s a close second.  These buy and sell zones 
worked because they kept us out of the market when it was exhibiting a whipsaw mentality.  The zone filter 
�s forc�ng you �nto buy�ng and sell�ng at levels that have demonstrated a certa�n level of trend�ness. I used 
�00 days and �0% because they sounded good – you could opt�m�ze these numbers and come up w�th bet-
ter results, but be careful.  If you come up w�th d�fferent values for each market then you w�ll know that 
you are over curve fitting and are destined for disaster.  To my knowledge the only way to limit risk is to 
limit exposure or increase diversification.  We all know it is difficult to achieve a desired level of diversifi-
cat�on w�thout a huge cap�tal outlay.  It can be done w�th accounts smaller than 50K but I personally th�nk 
other methods of risk reduction should also be utilized.  I hope this George’s Corner has demonstrated some 
methods to reduce r�sk through sk�pp�ng quest�onable trades.  These methods should be un�versal for any 
longer term trend follow�ng system.

For your conven�ence and amusement I have �ncluded the Boll�nger Band�t TradeStat�on™ code on the 
next page.

If you have any quest�ons, please feel free to email info@futurestruth.com

HYPOTHETICAL PERFORMANCE RESULTS HAVE MANY INHERENT LIMITATIONS.  NO REPRESENTATION IS 
BEING MADE THAT ANY ACCOUNT WILL OR IS LIKELY TO ACHIEVE PROFITS OR LOSSES SIMILAR TO THOSE 
SHOWN.  THERE IS A RISK OF LOSS INVOLVED IN TRADING FUTURES.  PLEASE READ THE FULL DISCLAIMER 
ON PAGE 3 FOR MORE INFORMATION ON HYPOTHETICAL TRADING RESULTS.
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Vars:	upBand(0),dnBand(0),liqDays(50);
	
upBand	=	BollingerBand(Close,50,1.25);	
dnBand	=	BollingerBand(Close,50,-1.25);
	
if(MarketPosition	<>	1	and	ExitsToday(date)=	0)	then	
Buy(“BanditBuy”)tomorrow	upBand	stop;
if(MarketPosition	<>-1	and	ExitsToday(date)=0)	then	
SellShort(“BanditSell”)	tomorrow	dnBand	stop;
	
if(MarketPosition	=	0)	then	liqDays	=	50;
if(MarketPosition	<>	0)	then
begin
liqDays	=	liqDays	-	1;
		 liqDays	=	MaxList(liqDays,10);
end;
if(MarketPosition	=		1	and	Average(Close,liqDays)	<	upBand)	then	
Sell(“Long	Liq”)	tomorrow		Average(Close,liqDays)stop;
if(MarketPosition	=	-1	and	Average(Close,liqDays)	>	dnBand)	then	
BuyToCover(“Short	Liq”)	tomorrow		Average(Close,liqDays)stop;
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